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FARM AND FIRESIDE.
The Necessity of Forming Farmers' Clubs

and the Good Results to Be
Derived.

The Fine Stock Breeders in Dakota—Curi-
ous History of the Fife

Wheat.

How Some Illinois Grangers Are
Taken —Advice to the Farm-

ers tO Go Slow.

gome Important Sucsestions to tlio
I>airyman--lloUßehoW Hints

and Pantry Points.

Farmers' Clubs.
We have more than once urged upon our

fanners the necessity of forming organiza-

tions in the counties and townships for the
purpose of discussing agricultural matters.
The advantages of such associations must
be abvious to the most cursory observation.
There are a great number of questions of
vital importance to the fanners in the North-
west, in the solution of which the mer-
chant, the manufacturer and the profes-
sional man can give him no help whatever.
The farmer must solve them for himself.
\.ith the help be obtains from his brother
farmers through the agricultural papers.
These questions are increasing in number
ami importance with every decade. At one
time these problems were all relative to
grain growing. Next the question of the
grasses CUM ill, then the various breeds of
rtock, the science of breeding, the law of
heredity, the food adapted to growth and
to fattening, the ration that is most econ-
omical in lowa, the nature of diseases,
their manner of spreading, and the beat
method of stamping them out; questions
connected with forestry and fruit growing;
the most economical and practical styles of
farm buildings: the best insurance against
fire, lightning ami wind storms; the public
schools, text books; the best method ofcon-
densing freight; equable and just taxation:
best methods of road building, drainage,
etc., etc.

Why, there is a whole wonderland of
knowledge before us, that needs only the
adventurous explorer; there arc mines of
wisdom under our feet if we. but dig for
them. Fanners must get together and dis-
cuss these matters if they would prosper.

But there are dangers in the way, and
our aim in .starting out in this article was
to point them out. If you organize a
club and about the lirst session get in some
question of politics the town politician will
hear about it. drop round, count noses, and
if the majority arc Republican lie will
stampede the Democrats and Greenbackers.
It the majority aie Democrats and (Jreen-

backers he will stampede the Republicans.
.So you must keep out of politics and keep
the local politician out. Than are ques-
tions that belong to good government that
underlie polities, that will come up once in
awhile, and even these .should be touched
lightly at the first, till the fanners have
confidence in each other, and the bond of
union in the club is .stronger than any par-
tisan bond.

An Intelligent fanner that understands
liis business thoroughly will not cast his
vote knowingly In the interests of bad irov-
eminent, and can always bo trusted. What
we desire and aim at is a thorough intel-
lectual awakening of the fanner, a thor-
ough discussion and sifting of all questions
that concern him. and when '.his occurs the,
politician willnot be slow to adapt himself
to the situation. —lowa Homestead.

i Dakota Fine Stock Breeder*.
A. tew months since a number of the

lending stock breeders of Dakata organized
the Dakota Fine stock Breeders' associa-
tion. I'lecUni: Theodoras David of Mitchell
jiivsiil-.-nt W. A. Powers of Leonard, vice
president, dud A. O. .Johnson of Montroso
secretary. All bona lide breeders of pure-
bred stuck of any description in Dakota
are eligible to membership. Breeders will
find Dicnibe.*BbJp i.i the association of great
advantage, socially and financially. At
the annual meetings papers will be read
and discussions had upon leading topics,
and very won a series of public sales of
stork for member!! only willbe inaugurated,
which will be a guarantee of purity of
stock. The roll of members has rapidly
increased and now numbers, we understand,
about seventy-five, representing all sections
of Dakota. Certainly every enterprising
breeder of horses, cattle, sheep or swine
should be a member of this association,
so full of promise to the stock interests of
the territory and the Northwest generally.
President David, in a private letter, says:
"Atour last meeting all were surprised at
the; large quantity of pure-bred stack of all
kinds in the territory," and thinks it no
longer necessary to go East lor thorough-
bred animals. —North Dakota Fanner.

liiMoryof lite t'yffe Wlicai.
Our readers all know something of Fyffe

wheat, but probably have never lead its
curious history and the revolution it has
wrought in the ttUitorj of niiiiiug. Ball \u25a0
century ago one of those active, dear-
beaded Scotch weaver^, who in one way or
other have done BO HWCh for civil and re-
ligious liberty In both continents, left his
loom ami shuttle iv the "land of cakes" and
catecbiSUtt and struck out for himself in
Canada. Ten years later he paid a visit to
his native paisley, and on the day he sailed
a friend bought for him a "Tarn crShanter* 1

bonnet, and as he was passing by Iwharf
be found i vessel unloading Bemrfin wheat,
and teaching over he put a handful of it iv
the Tain o*Shanter.

When Mr. Fyffe returned home he planted
the wheat in the garden, and when the har-
vest came it was ail struck with the nut
except the heads from one or two seeds,
which were entirely free. This was planted
and proved rust-proof. Hut the cows broke
into the garden and destroyed all but one
or two heads, and it was years before
enough was raised to sow a field. It spread
rapidly on new, strong, clay lands, but
the millers did not know how to handle
it. Then, w ith the exhaustion of the soil,
ii ran out. Itwas started again from a few
kernels that had bung tor years in | garret
aud finally, by bourn happy accident, reached
the new land* Of Minnesota. Here it grew
amazingly, but still the millers could not
handle it. Finally, the wheat not adapting
itself to the mill, the mills were adapted to
the wheat, and the result is the "new pro-
cess" Hour, probably the best and most
nutritious the'WOlid has ever seen.

The interesting problem remains to be
solved, whether the Fife, or hard wheat, will
flourish when the soil of the Northwest is
exhausted ot its virgin strength and the
"new proOßue" fail for want of material, or
whether toe deterioration is in the wheat
and not in the soil, and can be restored by
the importation of similar wheat from lius-
sia. The handful of wheat in the old
Scotchman's bonnet changed the milling in-
dustT) of America. —lowa Homestead.

Taking; ivthe. C.raiiffers.
There are quite a lot ofsleek chaps who

lay awake long nights studying how to take
la the guileless granger. Here is the way
they do it in Illinois.

A chap in clerical broadcloth and white
choker enters a tana house and asks for
lodging or dinner, as the case may be.
During the stay he announces himself as I
traveling Bible distributor, in the service
of a religious institution, and he generally
goes so far as to present to the family a
handsome Bible from a well-filledvalise.
lie is careful to say that his society requires
distributing members to pay their own way,
and exhibits vouchers for money so ex- ]

pended. After partaking of the good
folks' hospitality he prepares to leave and
asks for a bill. He is generally told that no
charges are made, but he calls attention to
'the rules" and insists on paying 25 cents

per meal. Then he mildly "requires a re-
ceipt on his blank "as a voucher, you
know," and gets the fanner to sign it In
ninety days there is a notice from a neigh-
boring bank to the pious fanner asking
him to call and pay the note for $155.25,
which it bought and which has the farmers
•signature.

Tbe Way to Succeed.
The farmer who enters his homestead or

pre-emption claim, or buys and pays for his
land, and reserves sufficient money to im-
prove and stock it, always keeping out of

debt, does well. He paj-s neither interest
nor usury, ile holds his grain for the best
market in the. year. He usually sells his
wheat when others are selling tlieir oats
and barley, and sells his other crops when
they rail their wheat, and. of course, the
article least in market brings the highe>t
price. Even at comparatively low Ham
for grain, he is not distressed, because when
he had sold he had retained the money in
hand, and always uses it to ad-
vantage. Merchants sell nearly at
cost f<>! cash in hand. So he makes
in selling and buying, pays no ioteresUruns
\u25a00 ri-ks.is independent— at nobody's mercy.
He does not confine himself exclusively to
grainqxowimr. lie buys his neighbor's
carves, turns them in pasture or on the
jai,_'<-. and makes a cleau profit on their
growth. Money invested in this way yields
douhie. and often treble, interest. lie
buys his neighbor's hogs in the fallbefore
fattening, and sells his oats, corn and root
areas at a good price by putting it in pork,

mutton and beef, and saves the labor of
marketing. The result is that the man
who makes the right start gains slowly
even when the times are hard. — North Da-
kota Farmer.

The German Carp.

Mr. Einil Wulschner of this city was fa-
miliar with the Genaaa carp hi the old
country. He says the carp is a favorite
fish there. While Europe MaaaaWS the
same varieties of tish as America, yet the
carp is often preferred at the highest courts
there, and is, in fact, considered as adeli-
eae] . The pure, uncrossed German carp is
a vegetarian and has very few bones, and
should be raised, not in stagnant, muddy
ponds and swamps, but in ponds of pure,
bash water, supplied §V living .springs.
He further says there are three varieties.
which should be kept distinct and un-
crossed. Many carp raisers allow all three
kinds in one body of water, which is bad
practice. Mr. Wulschner predicts that the

- not far distant when our fish raisers
willfurnish the market with live tish. as is
customary i:i Europe.— lndiana Farmer.

Seven Point* in jltilltWetting.
First—:To make the finest l!a\ored and

longest-keeping butter the cream must
undergo a ripening process by exposure to
the oxygen of the air while it is risiiiir. Th<J
ripening is very tardy when the tempera-
ture is low.

Second— After cream becomes sour the
moreri[M>niim the more it depreciates. The
sooner it is then skimmed and churned the
better, but it should not l»e churned while
too new. The best time for skimming and
churning is just before acidity becou.
parent.

Third—Cream makes better butter to rise
in cold air than to rise in cold water, but
it will rise sooner in cold water, and the
milk will keep sweet longer.

Fourth— The deeper milk is sot the less
airing the cream gets while ri>imr.

Fifth —The depth of setting siiouid vary
with the temperature; the lower it is the
deeper milk may be set; the higher, the
shallower itshould be. Milk should never
!>e set shallow in a low temperature nor
deep in a high one. Belting deep in cold
water economizes time, labor and space.

Sixth—While milk is .standing for cream
to rise, the purity of the cream and conse-
quently the line flavor aud kaMfcajr, of the
butter, will be injured if the surface of the
cream i» exposed freely to air much wanner
than the cream.

Seventh -When cream is colder than the
surrounding air it takes up moisture and
impurities from the air. When Uie air is
colder than the cream it takes up moisture
and whatever escapes from the cream, in
the former case the cream purifies the sur-
rounding air; in the latter case the air helps
to purity t he cream. The selection of a
creamer should lunga on what is most de-
sired—highest qualify, or greatest conven-
ience and economy in time, space and la-
bor.—Prof. L. B. Arnold, in New York
Tribune.

< on wiiii-titDirections.
Hang up the brooms; they will last

longer.
Keep the l>edsteaus away from the win-

dows.
Drop potatoes or fruit as they are pared

into water, and the color willnot change.
A little chloride of calcium added to glue

will prevent Its cracking, and cause it to
adhere to glass, metal-

The simplest, cheapest and best thin? to
(•lean a lamp chimney is a niece of soft
sponge the size of a chimney, fastened' to a
stick.

Simple fractures may be adjusted by al-
most any one. (Jet the limb as nearly as
pov-ible in the natural position, and then
send for the doctor. There is no great
urgency in such cases.

Label ever;, bottle of medicine that
comes into your bouse, and put poisonous
drags, like, paregoric, laudanum, carbolic
ibid, etc, out of t nt* reach of children—
and be sine that they are out of their reach.

When color in a fabric lias been destroyed
; by acid, ammonia is applied to neutralize

Ike Kid, alter which an application ofchlo-
roform will, in almost all cases, restore the
original color.

'Mi.- *':i1. 1r) .
Keep bread in a tin-covered box, and it

willkeep bash and good longer than it" ex-
posed to the air.

AfterMMokcd beef or hams are cut hang
them, in a coarse linen bag, iv a cellar, aiid
tie up to keen out lie*

Cheese should l>e ke;.t in a dry. cool
place, ami alter it is cut, wrap in a thiu
cloth, aiul keep it in a titrht tin DDK.

lUisins should not be bought in large
quantities, as they are injured b] nine, l!
is best to buy the small boxes.

So(i:\ should be bought in small qnanti-
ttes, then pawdOHjd. liftedand kept tightly
corked in a large-mouthed trluss bottle.

The eaaiesi way of ksußisjg hems per-
fectly is to wrap them hi pODOI and pack
them in boxes or barrels with ashes. The
afehei Blast Ml all the interstices, but must
not touch the hams, as they absorb fat.

This is said to be a perfectly reliable
reeij>e for keeping butter: To three gallon*
of brine, strong enough to bear an egg, add
a quarter Of a pound of nice white snjtar
and one tahlespoonful of saltpeter. Boil
the brine and when cold strain carefully.
Make your butter into rolls, and wrap each
separately in I ciean white muslin cioth,
tying up with r\ string. Tack a large jar
full, weight the bnttei flown, and pour over
the brine until all is submerged. This will
keep really g<xxl butter iierfectly fresh and
sweet for a year.

Mixing: and ApplyingManure.
Awriter on the'abme subject iii the Na-

j tfooal Stockman concludes his article with! the follow summing up:
First —Make and save all you can, having-

quality M well as quantity in view.
Second —Enlarge your barus, house all your

stock, build a manure shed, and ttop all the
wastes and leaks.

Third—Study what your soil and the crops
you grow need, and then, as beet you can,
feed -<• as to make special manures to meet
the demand.

Fourth— Thorough acquaintances with pro-
cesses ofplant growth is necessary for judi-
cious manuring. Apply fertilizers within
reach ofplant rootlets, do it their nature to
run near the surface or down deep Into the
ground.

' Fifth—The time to apply manures must be
i governed by the method of preserving It. to

a considerable extent, but be sure and avoid
putting itoff till a busy season of the year,
when teams ami hands arc needed in culti-
vating and harvesting crops.

Sixth—Depend mainly on the barn for your
mauure supply. Stable manures do double
or triple duty; they not only supplant plant
food, but have a mechanical or chemical ac-
tion that brings out the fertilizing qualities
of the soil, a very loipoitant item.

Seventh— problem of farming consists
in making the soil increasingly fertile. Ma-
nure is the farmer's saving* bank, and ifmore
of them would have lar*r« heaps of it every
spriuir 10 spread upon their lands, instead of
moneyat interest, they would prosper better
n the ,end.

, Iiidige«le«i Food
In tbo stomach develops an acid which stings
tho upper part of the throat and palate, caus
ing "heartburn." Italsoevolves a eras which
produces '-wind on the stomach." and a feel-
ing and appearance ofdistension in that organ
after eating. For both this acidity and swell-
Ing Hostetter'B Stomach Bitters is a much
better remedy than alkaline salts, like harts-
horn and carbonate of soda. A wlncglassful
of the Hitters, after or before dinner, will bo
found to act as a reliable carminative or pre-
ventive. This fine specific for dyspepsia,
both in its acute and chronic form, also pre-

-1 vents and cures malarial fever, constipation,
j liver complaint, kidney troubles, nervousness

! and debility. Persons who observe in tbcm-
• • selves a decline of vigor should use this fine

' tonic without delay.

OFFICIAL.

Proceedings of Board of Public Worls.
Bernlar .Tleellnc

St. Paul. Jan. 18, 1886.
Board met at -2 p. m.
Present: Messrs. Becker, Hoyt, Koch,

Peters, guinby and Mr. President.
Reading the minute* of the 11th and 14th

inst. dispensed with.
A communication was received from W.

].. Chaaaa in the matter of the proposed
sewer on Lincoln Avenue, between Oak-
land street and Dale street. Considered
and placed on tile.

W. J. Freanev made application and
submitted bond forplumber's license, which
application was granted in accordance with
rules and ordinances, and bond approved.

11. 11. Lynch presented a petition ask-
ing for a correction in the matter of the
assessment again>t ton r« aud C. block 8,
A. Gotzian's Rearrangement ofSigel's Ad-
dition to St Paul. Considered and placed
on file and prayer of the petitioner denied.

In the matter of the petition of Patrick
Doherty, asking to be allowed the sum of
Si 17. deducted from his final estimate for
the lowering, relaying and repairing Die
\u25a0•haft street sewer, referred to the City
Attorney and Engineer on the 21st ult..
the same was reported back with the
recommendation that the petitioner be al-
lowed $85 in full payment of his claim
Accepted aud adopted and referred to the
Engineer.

The Engine?! having submitted plan of
land to be taken, the following report was
ordered sent to the Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of the City of St.

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had un-

der consideration the resolution or order of
the Common Council, approved Dec 17,
18S3, relative to the opening, widening and
extension of Fulton street, from Randolph
street to Jefferson Avenue, and bavin;;
investigated the proposed improvement,
respectfully report that said improvement
is necessary and proper; that the estimated
expense thereof is $2,500; that real es-
tate to be assessed therefor can be found ben-
efited to the extent ot the damages, costs and
expenses necessary to be incurred thereby;
that said improvement is not asked for by a
petition of a majority of the owners of
property to bo assessed therefor, but we
herewith send a plan or profile of said im-
provement and an order lor your adoption
ifyou desire us to make the improvement.
Yeas 6. nays 0.

The Engineer having submitted plan of
land to be taken, the following report was
ordered sent to the Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of the City of St.

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had un-

der consideration the resolution or order of
the Common Council, approved July 9,
ISSS, relative to the opening and extension
George street, from its western terminus in
a straight line to a connection with Chero-
kee Avenue, and having investigated the
proposed improvement respectfully report
that said improvement is necessary and
proper: that the estimated expense thereof is
S3, 000; that real estate tobe assessed therefor
can be found benefited to the extent of
the damages, costs and expenses neces-
sary to be incurred thereby; that said
improvement is not asked for by a
petition of a majority of the owners of
property to be assessed therefor, but we
herewith send a plan or profile of said im-
provement, and an order for your adoption,
it you desire us to make the Improvement
Yeas 0, nays 0.

The Engineer having submitted plan of
land to be taken, the following report was
ordered sent to the Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of the City of St.

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had

under consideration the resolution or order
of the Common Council, approved Dec. 5,
ISSS. relative to the owning and extension
of Stevens street, from it-> west end
to Cherokee Avenue in the Sixth ward,
and having iuveMiirated the proposed
improvement, respectfully report that
paid improvement is necessary and proper,
that the estimated expense thereot is¥5.000;
that real estate to be assessed therefor can
be found benefited to the extent ofthe dam-
ages, costs and excises necessary to be in-
curred thereby; that said improvement is not
asked for by a j>etition of a majority of the
owners of property to be assessed therefor,
but we herewith send a plan or profile of
said improvement, and an order for your
adoption if you desire to uiaLe the im-
prou-iiient. Yeas 0. nays 0.

The BagJawet having submitted plan of
land BO be taken the followmc report was
ordered sent to the Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of the City of SL

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had

under consideration the resolution or order
of the Common Council, approved Oct. ir>,

: 'lathe to the opening and extension
i>t Beech street, from Earl street to Fran^
street, and having investigate! the pro-
posed improvement, resjurtfully report
that said improvement is necessary
and proper: that the estimated expense
thereof is S1.S00; that real estate to be
assessed therefor can be found benelited to
the extent of the damages, co>ts and
expenses necessary fca l)e incurred
thereby ; that said improvement is
not asked f<>r by a i»etition of
a majority of the owners of proi<erty to W
anseaocd therefor, but w«» herewith send a
plan or protile of said huproxement, aud an
order for >«»ur adoption, if you de-ire us to
make the improvement. Yeas 6. na..

The Engineer having submitted plan of
land to be taken, the following report was
ordered sent to the Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of the City of St.

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had

under consideration the resolution or order
of the Common Council, approved Jan. 7,
ISSG, relative to the opening, widening
and extension of Minnehaha street, from
Earl street to Frank street, and having in-
vestigated the proposed improvement, re-
spectfully report that said improvement is
necessary and proper; that the estimated ex-
pense thereof is 000; that real estate to be
assessed therefor can be found benefited to
the extent ofthe damages. costs and expenses
necessary to be incurred thereby; that said
improvement is not asked forby a petition
of a majority of the owners of property to
be assessed therefor, but we herewith send
a plan or profile of said improvement, and
an order foryour adoption, if you desire us
:to make the improvement. Yeas 6. nays 0.

The Engineer having submitted plan of
laud to be taken, the following report
was ordered sent to the Council, to-wlt:
To the Common Council of the City ofSt.

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had un-

der consideration the resolution or order of
the Common Council, approved Dec. 17,
1885, relative to the opening, widening and
extension of Arbor street, from Jefferson
Avenue to Grace street, through block ten
(10). Stinson, Brown* Ramsey's Addition
to SL Paul, and having investigated the
proposed improvement respectfully report
that said improvement is necessary and
proper; that the estimated expense thereof
is SI.800: that real estate to be as-
sessed therefor can be found ben-
efited to th c extent of the damages, costs
and expenses necessary to be lucurred
thereby; that said improvement is not
asked for by a petition of a majority of the
owners ofproperty to be assessed therefor,
but we herewith send a plan or profile of
said improvement, and an order for your
adoption, ifyou desire us to make the im-
provement. Yeas 6. nays 0.

The Engineer having submitted plan of
land to be taken, the following report was
ordered sent to the Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of tbe City of St

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had un-

der consideration the resolution or order of
the Common Council, approved Jan. 7,
18S0, relative to the opening widening and
extension of Terry street, from Reech street
to Margaret street, and having investigated
the proposed improvement, respectfully re-
port that said improvement is not necessary
and proper owing to tbe proximity of an-
other street. Yeas 6, nays 0.

The Engineer having submitted profile,
the following report was ordered scut to
tho Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of the City of St

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had

under consideration the resolution or order
of the Common Council, approved Oct. 22,
1685, relative to a change of grade on Grotto

street, from Marshall Avenue I
thony Avenue, and having investigated
the proposed improvement, respectfully
report that said improvement i -
and proper, as indicated by the red line on
the accompanying profile; that the esti-
mated expend thereof is §100: that real
estate to be assessed therefor cau tx*
found benefited to the extent of
the damages, costs and expends neces-
sary to be incurred thereby; that
said improvement is not a*ked for by
a petition of a majority of tlie owners of
property to "» aonouoed therefor, but we
herewith send a plan or pro:,
improvement, and an order for your adop-
tion, ifyou desire us to maketho improve-
ment. Yeas 0. nays U.

The Engineer having submitted profile
the following report was ordered w:nt to
the Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of the City of St.

Paul:
The Board of Public Works liave had

under consideration the resolution or
Of the Common Council. tMtOfCJI Aug. "24.

isJattta to a change ofgrade on Arch
street, from Columbia street to Linden
street, and having investigated the propor^l
improvement, respectfully report that
said improvement is necessary and
proper, as indicated by bat red live
on the accompanying ?>mtile: that
the estimated expense thereof is $300;
that real estate to be \u25a0nuiwssri'
therefor can be found benefited to the extent
ofthe damages, costs and expenses necessary
to be Incurred thereby; that said improve-
ment is not asked forby a petition of a ma-
jorityof the owners of proj>erty to be as-
sessed therefor, but we herewith send a
plan or profile of said Improvement, and
an order foryour adoption, ifyou desire us
to make the improvement. Yeas 0. nays 0.

The Engineer having submitted profile,
the following report was ordered scut to the
Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of the City of St.

Paul:
The Board of rublic Works have had

under consideration the resolution or order
of the Common Council, approve*? Aug. 24,
1553, relative to a change of grade on
Columbia street, from Glencoe street to
Pennsylvania Avenue, and bavins investi-
gated the proposed improvement, respect-
fully report that said improvement is
necessary and proper, as indicated by the
red line on the accompanying profile: that
the estimated expense thereof is £3.500;
that real estate to be assessed therefor
can be found benefited to the extent of the
damages, costs and expenses necessary
to be incurred thereby; that said im-
provement is not asked for by a
petition ofa majority ofthe owners of prop-
erty to be assessed therefor, but we here-
with send a plan or profile of said improve-
ment, ifyon desire to make the improve-
ment. Yeas 6, nays 0.

The Engineer having submitted profile,
the followingreport was ordered sent to the
Council, to-wit:
To the Common Council of the City of St.

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had

under consideration the resolution or order
of the Common Council, approved Oct. 22,
18S5, relative to a change of grade on Fair-
Geld Avenue, between Dakota Avenue and
State street, and having investigated the
proposed improvement, respectfully re-
port that said improvement is' nec-
essary and proper, as indicated by the red
line on the accompanying profile; that the <•--
timated expense thereof is 827,000; that real
estate to be assessed therefor can be found
benefited to the extent ofthe damages, costs
and expenses necessary to be incurred
thereby; that said improvement is not asked
forby a petition of a majority of the own-
ers of property tobe assessed therefor, but
we herewith send a plan or profile of said
improvement, if you desire to make the
improvement. Yeas fl, nays 0.

The Engineer submitted plans and speci-
fications for grading Thomas street, from
Como Avenue toDale street; Prairie street,
from Western Avenue to Goodrich Avenue,
and Conway street, from Maple street to
Earl street, which were examined and ap-
proved and the Clerk was directed to ad-
vertise forbids.

It having been made to appear to the
Board that the assessment for grading
Hamilton street, from Drake street to Sev-
enth (7th) street is erroneous as to lots 2
and 3. block :;. Finch's Addition to St.
Paul (Fred Ilelmer, supposed owner,) the
same was corrected by reducing the amount
assessed against said property S7, to as to
conform to the facts and rights of the case
as intended. \u25a0

It having been made to appear to the
Board that an error has been made in the
assessment for sprinkling Fifth street, from
St. Peter street to Market street and Market
street, from Fourth street to Filth street,

i as to lots 6 and 7. block 10, Rice & Irvine's
Addition to SL Paul (John Summers, sup-
posed owner,) the same was corrected by
reducing the amount assessed against said
property 51C. 35, so as to conform to the
facts and rights of the case as intended.

The Clerk was directed to notify Bartly
McDonough to move his house from the
line of the Point Douglas street grading.

The Clerk was directed to give the first
assessment notice for the opening, widen-
ing and extesion of the following streets,
to-wit: Victoria street, from Summit
Avenue to Grace street; Arundel street.
from Minnehaha strew to the right of way
of the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba
Railroad Company: Mackubin street, from
Minnehaha street to the right of way of
the Bd Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba
Railway Company; Kent street, from Mm-
nehaha street to the right of way of the
St. Paul. Minneapolis & Manitoba
Railway Company; Minnehaha street,
from English street to Bock street;
Fuller street •'•("> feet wide, between Dale
street and Lexington Avenue; Aurora
Avenue ttb" feet wide, between Dale street
and Lexington Avenue: Martin street •". >
feet wide., between Dale street and Lexing-
ton Avenue; Victoria strtf t CO feet wide,
between Ireland street and Marshall
Avenue; Iglehart street to a uniform width
of CO feet, between Mackubin street and
Lexington Avenue; Milton street CO feet
wide, between Blair street extended and
Division street: Fisk street 60 feet wide,
between Aurora Avenue and St. Anthony
Avenue; St. Albany street 00 feet wide,
between Aurora Avenue and Marshall
Avenue; Miller street CO feet wide. be-
tween Aurora Avenue and St, Anthony
Avenue: Langford street CO feet wide, be-
tween Milton street and Victoria street;
Webster street, from M. (lair street to
Pleasant Avenue; Michigan street, from
Duke street to St. Albans street; also for
the opening and widening of Division
street, 60 feet wide, between Victoria
street and Chat-worth street: also
foropening Hague Avenue 6U feet wide,
between Victoria stn*l and ChaUworth
street; Selby Avenue DO le-t wide, between
Victoria street and Chatsworth street; Day-
ton Avenue 60 feet wide, between Victoria
street and Chat>\vorth street; also for the
opening and extension of an alley throueh
block 7, Whitney & Smith's Addition to SL
Paul.

The Clerk was directed to give the first
assessment notice for the opening, widen-
ing and extension of Ihe levee, from Chest-
nut street to Western Avenue, on all the
property or so much thereof as may be
deemed benefited or riamagrd thereby,
lying within the lines described, a* lows.
to-wit: Commencing at the inUTsection of
Chestnut street with the Mississippi river:
thence along Chestnut street northwesterly
to the right of way of the Chicago, M.,
waukee <£ St. Paul Railroad Company and
the right of wayof the Chicago. St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad Company;

I thence sontherly along said right of way to
the Mississippi river; thence northeasterly
along the bunk of the Mississippi river to
the place of beginning in the City of St.
Paul. Minn.

Pursuant to duo notice and the adjourn-
ment thereunder, the matter of making and

jcompleting the assessment for the widening
of llavoux street to a width of fifty(50)
feet, from Fuller street to Martin street,
came up and the same was adjourned to
Feb. 15, ISSB, at 2 p. m.

Pursuant to due notice the matter of the
confirmation of the assessment fur the con-
struction, relaying and repairing wooden
sidewalks under contract of George W.
Reese (Estimate No 0) for term beginning
April 1, 1885. and ending Nov. 1, ISSS,
came up, and the same was duly confirmed.

Pursuant to due notice the matter of the
confirmation of the assessment for the con-
struction, relaying and repairing stone
sidewalks under contract of Charles and
Henry Laner (Estimate No. I) for term
beginning April 1, 1885, and ending Nov. ,

\u25a0. came up, and the same was duly
continued.

Billof W. F. Davidson of 8330, rock for
riprapping piers of Wabasha street bridge,
referred to Engineer and Attorney for re-
port as to offxt to this bill.

The following estimates and bills were
examined and allowed, to-wit:

Estimate Xo. -2. Point Douglas street
grading < Maple street to Earl street). Beyer

<3t Lux. contractors, amount due, $709.50.
Estimate No. 6, supplementary to No. 5

i and final. Arundel, Iglehart and Western
avenue sewer system. Waters & Nash, con-

Itractors, amount due, 5545.
Estimate No. -2. Acker and Jackson

streets grading. M. O'Toole, contractor
amount due. $2, 295.

K-:;inate No. 3, Division street grading
(Dale street to Victoria street), Faber <&
Knapp, contractors, amount due 5423.

Estimate No. 3, Margaret street grading
(Arcade street to east city limits), G. F.
JIo««, contractor, amount due 51, 275.

Estimate No. 1, Arcade street improve-
ment (Seventh street to Maryland street),
C F. lluebner, contractor, amount due

Estimate No. 1, Western Avenne grad-
jing (Como Avenue to Maryland street). J.
SteinKamp, contractor, amount due. 81/324.

Estimate No. 1. Kamsey street grading
(Payne to Seventh), Faber & Knapp, con-
tractors, amount due S4,'2.*>o.

nate No. 4 supplementary to Xo. S
and final. Summit and Dayton avenue
sewer. F. S. Blodget, <\>n tractor, amount
due. 8365.

Estimate No. 3. Duke street grading
(Randolph to Goodrich). P. Tantholt, con-
tractor, amount due, 6 (J77..";0.

Estimate No. :'». Warsaw street grading
(Stewart to Grace), P. 11. Thornton, con-
tractor, amount due, 5507.50.

Estimate No. :;, Hay street grading
(Stewart to Grace), P. U. Thornton, con-
tractor, amount due. -BUI of W. T. Bailey A Co., repairs for
sewer department. Dec. 21, 1»85, $'23.50.

Bill oi C. F. Loweth of S3O. making
design of Third street viaduct, Sept. 9, 1885.

Bill of M. M. Leyde of 3-iS, taking
apart city crusher, etc., Oct. 7. 1885.

Bill of St. Paul lluboer Company, of
\u25a0 i pairs men's hip boots for sewer

force. Jan. »'.. ISM>.
Biliof McArthnr & Co.. of 50.50, rub-

ber copy sheet. Jan. 12, 1--
Bill of Union Iron Works Company of

52.V20. manhole covers, Nov. :». isv>.
Billof Qlllnhj and Abbott of $4, office

stool-*. Jan. 14. I
Bill of a. rtimsi of 50.00, one-half

dozen axe handles, Dec. 5. 1M
Adjourned.

Wii.i.iam Barkktt, I*rpsident.

I:. 1.. Gokuan, Clerk Board Public Works.

Pierre's Pleasant Purgative Pellets are
perfect preventives ot constipation. in-
closed in glass bottles, always fresh. By
all druggists.

Ladies
Do you want a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion I If so, a
few applications of Hagan's
MAGNOLIABALMwillgrat-
ifyyou to your heart's con-
tent. Itdoes away with Sal-
lowness, Kedness, Pimples.
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appear-
ance of heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. Itmakes a lady of
THIBTV appear but TWEN-
TY; and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its effects,
that ft is impossible to detect
its application.

ST. PAUL

JOBBERS' DIRECTORY
OK*SIS BTAH, HXXKTP. BQUXHt,
KOBT. A. BKTHrXE, JM). W. BELL.

RYAN DRUG CO..
Importing mad Jobbing Druggists

DRUGGISTS' BUXDRYMKN,
«5, 527, tS9 East Third stre«t, - Bt. Pacx.

McARTHUR & CO,
COMMERCIAL

STATIONERS AND PRINTERS,
116 East Third Street.

H. SWIFT,
Wholesale Dealer in Foreign, and Domestlo

FRUITS,
TEAS. COFFEES. JELLIES. ETC..

184 East Third Street.
Sole Agent fur Lautz Bros. * Co.'s Acme and

other Soap*.

FAIRBANKS, HORSE & CO.,
871 and 873 Slbley Street.

FAIRBANKS SCALES
AND

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS.
NOYES BROS. & CUTLER,

IMPORTERS Ajn>

Wholesale Druggists,
69 and TO Slbley street, corner Fifth,

ST. PAUL. .... MINK.

SAMUEL SCHWAB & BRO.,
Wholesale Notions 1

LADIES' ANT) GENTS*
FURNISHING GOODS.

409 and 411 Slbley 6treet, ST. PAUL, MC23*
GRANT & MULLEN,

General Commission Merchants
And Wholesale Dealers In

Grain. Flour. Feed, Fruit, But-
ter, Eggs, Etc.

Wanted— Bushels choice Malting Barley.
NO. 378 ROBERT sTBEKT.

Gonsi«*nnienta Solicited.

GOODYEARRUBBERGO
JAMES STTYDUI, Acent.

131 East Third Street.
BEST QUALITY RUBBER GOODS.

COUGH BALSAM
The most delightful and effective Cough Balaam
ever mad*. Elegant for Children. Will burst up «n
old ana deep seated Couch quicker than any other
known remedy. A fine xj /£))§ /itthine in Consumption »n<i fnjli>ANMf
all diseases of the Throat A^f7/?til//f^^
and Lung*. All genuine /y'^^'L4"*M^\
bean the following »ig-C^ Druggist &Chemist^
nature: _ ST. PAUL. KOX.

DR. J. G. WALKER,

dflfltfr Eye and Ear Surgeon,
'^2*^^lo4 E. Third street, St. Paul, Hina

Largest stock ofArtificialEyes Intie West

Confirmation of Assessment for Opening and Extension of an Alley TkrmuJi

Hoc* 18, Rice & Adiidon.

On ice oftots Board of Public Works, i
Citt of St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 11, 1888. j

The assessment or benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from the open-
ingand extension of an alley twelve feet wide, through block 18, Rice & Irvine's .Addition,
from Market street to Washington street. Id the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, having b»ea
completed by the Board of Public Works in and for said city, Bald Board will meet at
their office In said city at 2 p. m. on the lit day of March, A. D. ls<W, to hear objections
(if any) to said assessment, at which time and place, unleu sufficient cause ii shown
to the contrary, said assessment will be confirmed by said Board.

The followingis a list of the supposed owners' names, a description of the property
benefited or damaged and the amounts assessed against the same, to-wit:

Supposed owner and description. Benefits. Damages. Balance
Katharine S Stewart. All that part of the Ely 100 ft of lot 1,

block 18, Rice & Irvine's Acid tion to St. Paul, lyingwithin
the lines of a strip 12 ft wide, the center of which strip is a
line drawn from a point on the Wly line of Market street M
ft Sly from Sly line of Fourth street, to a point on the Ely
line of Washington street 99 ft Sly from Sly line of said
Fourth street. Taken for alley 1,913 00

Same. The Ely100 Xt of lot I, block 18, Rice & Irvine's Addi- > $351 M
tion to St. Paul, except part taken for alley $1,667 00 >

Same. For buildings on that part of the Ely 100 ftof lot 1.
block 18. Rice & Irvine's Addition to St. Paul, lyingwithin
the lines of a strip 12 ft wide, the center of which strip is a
line drawn from a point on the Wly line of Market street H4
ftSly from Sly line of Fourth street, to a point on the Ely
line of Washington street 99 ft Sly from Sly line of said .
Fourth street, if abandoned or removed - $0 00 $100 00 $400 0*

Mary F French. Allthat part of the Wly 43 ft of the N'ly 100
ft of lot 2, block 18, Rice & Irvine's Addition to St. Paul, ly-
ingwithin the lines of a strip 12 ftwide, the center of which
strip is a line drawn from the Ely line of Washington street
at a point 99 ft Slyfrom the Sly line of Fourth street to the
Wly line of Market street, at a point 99 ft Sly from Sly line
of Fourth street. Taken for alley $700 00)

Same. The W'ly 43 ft of the N'ly 100 ftof lots, block 18, Rice V $C0« M
&Irvine's Addition to St. Paul, except part taken for alloy . . 100 00 )

Albert At matron jr. All that part of the following described
land lying within the lines of a strip 1- ft wide, the center of
which strip is a line drawn from a point on the Ely line of
Washington street, 99 ft Sly from Sly line of Fourth street,
to a point on Wly line ofMarket street, 99 ft Sly from Sly
line of Fourth street, its follows, to-wlt: That part of lot x,
block I*,Rice 4 Irvine's Addition to St. Paul, beginning at a
point on Sly lino of Fourth street 86 ft Ely from Ely line
of Washington street: thence Sly parallel with B'ly line of
Washington street to N'ly line of Third street: thence Ely
along N'lylino of Third street 44 ft, to land of John E GU-
mer; thence N'lyalong Wly line of said Gilmer's land pro-
duced to a point 100 ft Sly from Sly line of Fourth street;
thence Ely parallel with Sly line of Fourth street 20 ft more
or less to land of John E Gilmer; thence N'ly along Wly
line of said I!Miner's land to Sly line of Fourth street;
thence Wly along Sly lino of Fourth street to place of be-
ginning. Taken for alley $462 00 1

Same. Allthat part of lot 2, block is. Rice & Irvine's Addi-
tion to St. Paul, described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a
point on Sly line of Fourth street, 86 ft Ely from Elyline of
Washington street: thence Sly parallel with Ely line of
Washington street to N'ly line of Third street; thence Ely
along N'ly line of Third street 44 ft, to land ofJohn E Gilmer; 1 »,oa m
thence N'ly along tho Wly line of said G Miner's laud pro- / *****"
ducod to a point 100 ft Sly from Sly line of Fourth street;
thence Elyparallel with line ofFourth street 20 ft, more
or less, to land ofJohn E Gilmer; thence N'ly along W'lyline
of said Gllmer's land to Sly line of Fourth street; thence
W'lv along Sly line of Fourth street to place of beginning,
except part taken for alley $900 00 j

John E Gllmer. All that part of the Ely 30 ftof tho N'ly 100
ft of lot 2. bloCk 19, Rice & Irvine's Addition to St. Paul, fc--
withln the lines of a strip 12 ft wide, the center line of which
Strip is a line drawn from the Eh lino of Washington street
at a point 99 ft Sly from Sly line of Fourth street to the
Wly line ofMarket street at a point 99 ft Sly from Sly line
of Fourth street . Taken for alley $32100)

Same. The Ely 80 ft of the N'lv 100 ft of lot 2, block 13, Rice „ > $165 00
& Irvine's Addition to St. Paul, except part taken for alley.. $358 00 }

Unknown Owner. All that part or trie rollowlngdescribed land
lyingwithin the lints of a strip 12 ft wide, the center of
which strip 1-* a line drawn from the Ely line of Washington

street, at a point 99 ftSly from thu Sly line of Fourth *tretO,
to the Wlyline of Market street, at a point 99 ft Sly from
Sly line of Fourth street, to-wit: That part of lot 2, block
Rice & Irvine's Addition to St. Paul, beginning oa the Ely
line of lot 2, block IS, Rice & Irvine's Addition to St Paul, at
a point 100 ft Sly from the S'iy line ofFourth street; thence
Wlyparallel withSly line of Fourth street about 50 ft, to land
of Albert Armstrong: thence ?>'ly along Ely line of said Arm-
strong's land about 17. ft to land of John X (iiliuer; thence
Ely along the N'ly line of said Gllmer's land to the Ely line
of said lot 2; thence N'ly along said Ely line of said lot-' to
place of beginning. Taken for alley $202 00

Same. All thai part of lot 2, block 18, Rice & Irvine's Addition
to St. Paul, described as follows, to-wit: Beginning on the
Ely line of lot 3. block 18, Rico A Irvine'* Addition to St.
Paul, at a point 100 ft Sly from the S'lylineof Fourth street;
thence W'ly parallel with S'lv line of Fourth street about 50 y $381 00
ft. to land of Albert Armstrong; thence Sly along K'ly
line of paid Armstrong's land about IT.'i ft to laud of John E
Gilmer; thence Ely along theN'ly line of saldGihncr's land to
the B'ly line of said lot 2: thence N'lyalong said Ely line of
said lot 2 to place ofbeginning, except part taken foralley. . $043 00 J

Nelson, Coleman &Elliott. All that part of the Wly 23 ft of
the Sly 95 ft of lot 2, block 18, Rice & Irvine's Addition to St.
PauL, lyingwithin the lines of a strip 12 ft wide, the center
of which strip is a line drawn from the Ely line of Washing-
ton street, at a point 99 ft Sly from Sly line of Fourth street
to the Wlyline of Market street, at a point 99 ft S'iy from
S'l> iine of Fourth street. Taken for alley $150 00")

Same. The Wly 23 ft of the Sly 95 ft of lot 2, block 18, Rice & i $100 to
Irvine's Addition to St Paul, except part taken for alley $00 OS ]

Orlan O Cullen, Klmblo P Cullen, (lias w Call—. All that part
of the following described land lying within the Hues of *strip 12 ft wide, the center of which strip is a line drawn
from the Ely line of Washington street at a point 99 ft Sly
from the Sly line ofFourth street to tue Wly line of Market
street at a point 99ft Sly from Sly line of Fourth street, to-
wit: That part of lot 1. block 18, Rice & Irvine's Addition to
St Paul.beginniug at the intersection of the Wly line of lot 1,
block 18, Rice & Irvine's Addition toSt Paul, with tho Sly line
of Fourth street; thence Sly along said Wly line of said lot
1 to the land of W 0 Farrington and Susan Farrington;
thence Ely 14.94 ft along the N'ly line of land of said W C
Farrington and Susan Farrington; thence S'iy along the Ely
line of land of said W C Farrington and Susan
Farrington to N'ly line of Third street: tbence
Ely along the N'ly line of «aid Third street to the
land of Katharine S Stewart: thence N'ly along the W'ly line
of said Stewart's land to the Sly line of Fourth street: thence
Wly along the Sly line of Fourth street to place of. begin-
ning. Taken for alley $787 50

Same. All that part of lot 1. block 18, Rice & Irvine's Addition
toSt Paul, described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the in-
tersection of the Wly line oflot 1. block lit. Rice & Irvine's
Addition to St Paul, with the Sly line of Fourth street;
thence Sly along said Wly line of said lot 1 to the land of W

C Farrington and Susan Farrington: thence Ely 14.94 ft
along the 'lyline of land ofsaid W 0 Farrington and Susan 1 $821 M
Farrington; thence Sly along the Ely line of land of said
WC Farrington and Susan Farrington to N'ly line of Third
street: thence Elyalong the N'ly line of said Third street to

the laud or Katharine S Stewart; thence N'ly along the Wly

line of said Stewart's land to the Sly lino of Fourth street;
thence Wly along the Sly line ofFourth street to place of be-
ginning, except part taken for alley $1,603 £0

Orlan O Cullen, Kimble P Cullen, Chas W Culien. For build-
ings on the following described land lyingwithin the lines of
a strip 12 ft wide, the center of which strip is a line drawn
from the Elyline ofWashington street at a point 99 ft Sly
from the Sly line ofFourth street to the Wly line of ofMar-
ket street at a point 99 ft Sly from the Sly line of Fourth
street, as follows, to-wit: That part of lot 1, block 18, Rice
& Irvine's Addition toSt Paul, beginning at the Intersection
of the Wly line of lot 1, block 18, Rice & Irvine's Addition to
St Paul, with the Sly line of Fourth street; thence Sly
along said Wly line of said lot 1, to the land of W C Farring-

ton and Susan Farrington; thence Ely 14.94 ftalong the N'ly

line of land or said W 0 Farrington and Susan Farrington:

thence Sly along the Ely line of land of said W C Farring-

ton and Susan Farrington to Third street; tbence Ely along
the N'ly line of Third street to the land of Katharines
Stewart; thence N'ly along the W'ly lino of said Stewart's
land to the Sly line of Fourth street; thence W'ly along the
Sly line ofFourth street to place ofbeginning, if abandoned
orremoved $0 00 $800 00 $200 M

Roswell C Coleman and Charles G Elliott, Trustees. All that
part of the following described land lying within the lines of
a strip 12 ft wide, the center of which strip Is a line drawn
from the Elyline of Washington street at a point 99 ft Sly
from the Sly line of Fourth street to the Wlyline of Market

| street at a point 99 ft Sly from the Sly line ofFourth street,
to-wit: That part of lot 2, block 18. Rice & Irvine's Addition
to St. Paul, beginning on the Ely line of Washington street
at a point 100 ft Sly from Sly line ofFourth street; tbenco
Ely parallel with said Sly line ofFourth street 88 ft; thence
Sly parallel with Ely line ofWashington street to the north
line of land ofE G Smith; thence W'ly parallel with N'ly line
of Third street 20 ft; thence Sly parallel with Ely line of
Washington street 3 ft; thence Wiyparallel with N'ly line
of Third street to Ely lino of Washington street; thence N'ly
along Ely line of Washington street to place of beginning.
Taken for alley f37s 00 '

Same. Allthat part or lot 2, block 18,Rice Si Irvine's Addition
to St. Paul, described as follows, to-wit: Beginning on the
Ely line of Washington street at a point 100 ftSly from Sly
line of Fourth street: thence Ely parallel with said Sly line
of Fourth street 88 ft; thence Sly parallel with Ely line of
Washington street to the north line or land of E (i Smith; $33 M
thence W'ly parallel with N'ly lino of Third street 20 ft;
thence Slyparallel with Ely line of Washington street 8 ft;
thence Wly parallel with N'ly line of Third street to Ely
line of Washington street;. thence N'ly along Ely line of
Washington street to place of beginning, except part taken
foralley $553 00

Charles N Dorion. Allthat part of the Ely 43 ft of the Wly
88 ftof the N'ly 100 ft of lot 2, block 18, Rioe St Irvine's Ad-
dition to St. Paul, lyingwithin the lines of a strip IS ft wide,
the center ofwhich strip is a line drawn from the Ely line
of Washington street at a point 99 ft Sly from the Sly line
ofFourth street to the Wly line ofMarket street at a point

99 ft Sly from the Sly line of Fourth street. Taken for
alley $31« 00)

Same. The Ely 43 ft of W'ly 86 ft ofN'ly 100 ft of lot 2, block { „„H
18, Rice St Irvine's Addition to St. Paul, except part taken for f •*•\u25a0 \u25a0•
alley .... ***300 J

Same. For vault on that part of the Ely 43 ft of the Wly 88
ft ofthe N'ly 100 ft of lot 2, block 13, Rice & Irvine's Addi-
tion to St. Paul, lyingwithin the lines of a strip IS ft wide,
the center of which strip Is a line drawn from the Ely line
ofWashington street at a point 99 ft Sly from the Sly line
of Fourth street to the Wly line of Market street at a point

99 ft Sly from the Sly line of Fourth street, ifabandoned or
removed $0 09 $20 00 $28 ft

Allobjections to said assessment must be made in writing; and tiled with the Clerk ofaald
Board at least one day prior to said meeting. JOHN F. HOST, Preside at pro teas.
Official: ' ! .

B.L. OoiuLur. Cleric Board of Public Works. • - 44-4$


